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Oxygen vacanciesa b s t r a c t
In this study, the STFx photocatalyst powder was synthesized with a high temperature solid state reaction.
Themicrostructures and surface of sampleswere characterizedbyX-ray diffraction (XRD), scanningelectron
microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).
The electronic properties and local structure of the perovskite STFx (0  x  1) systems were probed by
extendedX-rayabsorptionfinestructure (EXAFS) spectroscopy. TheXPS results revealed thatwith increasing
iron doping, the amount of Fe3þ and Fe4þ increased significantly. The X-ray absorption data are discussed in
detailwith respect to theFe (Ti) K-edge. The substitutionof ironby titanium increased theTi (Fe)eOfirst shell
disorder factors that can be explained by increasing the oxygen vacancies. Oxygen vacancies or defects act as
electron traps, which could capture the photo induced electrons and thus could effectively inhibit the
recombination of the photo induced electrons and holes. Moreover due to the substitution of Ti with Fe,
lattice shrinkage was observed and the largest derivation from the Gaussian distribution in STFx was from
those samples with x¼ 0.6 and x¼ 0.8. The substitution of iron by titanium increased the iron valence state,
hence the formationof the JahneTeller Fe4þ ion.With increasing irondopant the [Ti(Fe)eO]ave decreasedand
bond length of [TieO] and the consequent [TieOeTi] increased and this phenomenon affected the photo-
catalyst and photo degradation properties of material and also decreased its efficiency.




M. Ghaffari et al. / Materials Chemistry and Physics 136 (2012) 347e3573481. Introduction 2.2. Microstructure characterizationsSince 1972, titanium dioxide (TiO2) has been extensively studied
as a photocatalyst due to its strong photo oxidizing potential, high
stability, non-toxicity, and low cost [1]. However, the absorption
pattern of pure TiO2 needs to be extended to the visible light region
for more efficient use of solar energy or under indoor light. To
address this requirement many studies were initially focused on
doping TiO2 with transition metals [2e4]. However, the quantum
yield of doped TiO2 under visible-light irradiation is far lower than
that of pristine TiO2 under UV irradiation. Perovskite-type oxides of
ABO3 have attracted much attention as photocatalyst [5e8]. For
example, strontium titanate, SrTiO3, belongs to the perovskite
family with a cubic structure and has the general formula of ABO3.
It is in the space group Pm3m, the coordination number of cation A
is 12-fold and that for the B cation is 6-fold coordinated with the
oxygen anions. Similar to TiO2, the SrTiO3 photocatalyst has also
doped to shift its absorption toward the visible light range [7,9e19].
Recently, perovskite strontium titanate ferrite, SrTi(1x)FexO(3d)
(STF in short), was found to possess redox behavior [18], gas sensing
[12,14,20], fuel cell properties [12,20,21], oxygen separation
membranes [22] and phase shifters in communication systems [23].
In terms of the bandgap energy of the SrTi(1x)FexO(3d), with
increasing iron concentration of x from 0 to 1, the bandgap moves
from 3.17 eV for SrTiO3 to 1.80 eV for SrFeO3 [10,16,20,24], which
increases the visible light absorption of the STF. In addition, the
defects and vacancies generated by the substitution of iron by tita-
nium also benefit for the electronehole pair separation of the STF
photocatalyst [25e29]. Therefore, themicrostructures and electronic
properties of the STF are important for the photocatalytic properties,
but unfortunately no systematic studies have been reported.
In this work, a series of SrTi(1x)FexO(3d) powders with different
Fe doping were synthesized by solid state reaction method [30,31].
The electronic properties and local structure of the STF were
studiedwith respect to their photocatalytic properties. In this paper
we chose to study SrTi(1x)FexO(3d) composition, a potential pho-
tocatalyst, for their local structure and electronic properties. Our
previous observation showed with increasing the iron content the
photocatalyst properties of STF sample improved and STF1 (SrFeO3)
showed the best results [30]. The local environment around Fe (Ti)
centers, the local distortion and the first shell disorder factors
throughout the whole x series, revealed by the X-ray absorption
spectroscopy, were explained in connection with the observed
catalytic properties. In addition, the morphology and crystal
chemistry were characterized using the high resolution trans-
mission electron microscopy (HRTEM) and the phase diagram and
lattice parameters were investigated by quantitative X-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD). The catalytic kinetics and mechanism are addressed in
more details in a separate paper [30]. Previous results showed with
increasing the iron dopant the photocatalyst properties improved.
In this paper, we discuss the role of local structure and oxygen
vacancy in photocatalyst properties.
2. Experimental
2.1. Synthesis of the STF powders
The SrTi(1x)FexO(3d) powders were synthesized by solid state
reaction. Strontium carbonates (SrCO3), iron oxide (Fe2O3) and
titanium oxide (anatase) were used as source materials and were
purchased fromAldrich (99.9% pure). The strontium carbonate, iron
oxide and titanium oxide powders were mixed and ground in an
agate mortar, and the mixture was calcinated at 1200 C for 24 h.
Then, the calcined powders were ground again in the agate mortar,
and were further calcined again at 1200 C for another 24 h.The phase structures of the STF powders were identified using
a Shimadzu XRD-6000 X-ray diffractometer. The XRD patterns
were collected over the angular range of 10e110 2q, with
a scanning rate of 0.02 min1, using Bragg-Brentano geometry
(Cu Ka source, primary and secondary Soller slits, 0.1 mm
divergence slits, 0.3 mm receiving slit, and secondary graphite
monochromator). The diffractometer was calibrated using
a laboratory standard (NIST SRM 660a). The surface morphology
of the samples was observed with a scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM; JEOL 6335F). The microstructures of the STF powders
were observed by a Jeol JEM-2100F Transmission Electron
Microscope (TEM) operated at 200 kV with 25 and 30 cm camera
length. The selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns
were also recorded to study the crystalline structures. The surface
chemical composition of the powders were monitored by X-ray
Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) measurements performed with
a Kratos Axis ULTRA X-ray Photoelectron Spectrometer and an Mg
Ka anode (1253.6 eV photon energy, 15 kV, 300 W) at a take-off
angle of 45.
2.3. Extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS)
X-ray absorption spectroscopy is a useful tool to investigate the
local structural and electronic properties of these compounds. The
coordination chemistry of iron (titanium) is of particular interest.
Information about the valence state and charge transfer of iron (tita-
nium) can be obtained from the chemical shift of the absorption
spectra,while the pre-edge features of the X-ray absorption near edge
structure (XANES) region are related to the d-electron configuration
and local symmetry of iron (titanium). The extended X-ray absorption
fine structure (EXAFS) region can be used to probe local geometric
structures up to several coordination shells around iron (titanium)
ions,where the FeeO (TieO) distance is of interest in connectionwith
the valence state of iron. In this work, the Fe(Ti) K-edge X-ray
absorption fine structure spectrawere recorded at room temperature
to investigate the local structures of Fe replaced SrTi(1x)FexO(3d)
(0  x  1).
EXAFS experiments were carried out at room temperature at the
X-ray Demonstration and Development (XDD) beamline of
Singapore Synchrotron Light Source. The beamline provides
a focusedmonochromatic X-ray source of 2.5e10 keVwith a Si h111i
monochromator. The experiments were carried out in transmission
mode using two ion chambers which record the incident and
transmitted X-ray intensities simultaneously. Each sample was
ground into fine powders of 400 meshes, pressed into a pellet of
10 mm in diameter. The absorption spectra were recorded at room
temperature as a function of photon energy at Ti and Fe K-edges.
The data analysis was carried out using the WinXAS package [32].
Energies were calibrated using a Fe (Ti) foil standard, assigning the
first inflection point to 7112 (4966) eV for Fe (Ti)-edge absorption
data. A smooth pre-edge background was removed from each
averaged spectrum by fitting a first-order polynomial to the pre-
edge region, a second-order polynomial to the post-edge region
and subtracting this polynomial from the entire spectrum; all data
was normalized. A spline function was fitted to extract the EXAFS
amplitude. The oscillations c(k) were then obtained as a function of
the photoelectron wave vector k and further, Fourier transforms
weighted by k3 over the range 3.1e13.1A1 for Ti and 2.8e12.6A1
for Fe. The first three shells of Fourier-transformed spectra were
filtered out and fitted in the real space by the least square curve
based on the single scattering theory [33]. The phase shift and
backscattering amplitudeswere extracted from the crystallographic
data of SrTiO3 and SrFeO3, respectively. The inelastic factors, s02 were
Fig. 1. (a) XRD patterns of the STFx samples at different x; (b) a zoomed plot of the
(011) diffraction peaks.
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were obtained by fitting to the standard references.
2.4. Photocatalytic properties
Photo degradation of methylene blue in water by STFx powders
was investigated. In addition, the anatase TiO2 and Degussa P25
nanopowders were used for comparison. The samples were sus-
pended in 10.8 mmol L1 methylene blue (MB) aqueous solution by
continuous magnetic stirring. The photocatalytic reaction was
conducted in a 50-mL cell culture vessel illuminated by four 12-
inch, 8-W fluorescent tubes (UVP Inc.) with UV filter. At given
intervals of 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12 and 24 h, the UVevisible spectra of all
samples from 400 nm to 800 nmwere recorded, and the remaining
concentration of MB was analyzed by Shimadzu 2450 spectro-
photometer. To investigate the kinetics of MB, a JIS R 1703-2 2007
standard was used and absorbance value of MB was taken by fixing
the wavelength at 664 nm. The remaining MB in suspension was
collected and one control sample without any catalyst was used to
compare the results.
3. Results and discussions
3.1. Microstructures
The XRD patterns of the STFx samples are shown in Fig. 1. All the
diffraction peaks can be indexed by standard card number of
91062-ICSD, indicating the continuous solid solution of Fe in SrTiO3.
The XRD peaks shift to higher diffraction angle with increasing Fe
concentrations, which is evidence for the increasing substitutional
doping of Fe in STFx. The ionic radius of Fe3þ (0.585 A) is smaller
than Ti4þ (0.605 A), hence doping of Fe leads to a decreased lattice
parameters and interplanar spacing in STF.
The Rietveld refinements of the XRD data were carried out
using perovskite structure (space group: PM3M) and 91062-ICSD
standard card number to measure the crystallite size, lattice
parameter, strain and oxygen vacancy. Rietveld analysis is a semi-
quantitative method of analyzing the whole diffraction patterns of
X-ray or neutron powder diffraction. In the Rietveld method,
a single-number integrated intensity of Iobs is replaced (i.e. spread
out) by a peak with heights yi along the points of a step scan in 2-
theta. The R-Bragg values for the different phases by Rietveld
refinement are below 10, which are considered as authentic values
for existence of above mentioned phases. The R values are useful
indicators for the evaluation of a refinement, especially in the case
of small improvements to the model, but they should not be over
interpreted [20,34]. Fig. 2 shows the Rietveld pattern determined
from X-ray powder diffraction data of SrFeO3 powders. The
vertical lines indicate possible Bragg peaks of the monoclinic
SrFeO3 phase.
The calculated values of crystallite size, lattice parameter,
oxygen vacancy, lattice strain and R-Bragg of the STFx samples are
listed in Table 1. Doping of Fe increases the crystallites’ size due to
a high oxidization tendency. Moreover, the lattice parameters due
to smaller ionic radius of the Fe compared to that for Ti, decrease
from 3.9083 A to 3.8601 A. The oxygen vacancy per unit cell is
a result of charge neutrality and hence the doping of Fe leads to
higher structural disordering factors (s2). Local lattice strain shows
a non-monotonous variation that can be explained by the lattice
distortion andmismatch due to the radius difference. From the XRD
analysis, the following FeeO distances were obtained: 1.9524,
1.9470, 1.9420, 1.9373 and 1.9300 A for the STFx samples (x ¼ 0.2,
0.4, 0.6, 0.8 and 1), respectively.
As shown by SEM micrographs in Fig. 3a and b, the SrFeO3
powders calcined at 1200 C have large particle size in the micro
Fig. 2. Rietveld pattern determined from X-ray powder diffraction data for SrFeO3. (Plots denote observed data (2a), the red line denotes calculated profiles (2b), and the green line
denotes the difference (2c)). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the stress and defects such as dislocation and point defects at high
temperature and increasing the rate of grain growth of particles by
increasing the temperature to achieve sufficient activation energy.
Fig. 3c and d shows the TEM images of the SrFeO3 powders and
corresponding selected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern.
The HRTEM image confirms the XRD results (Fig. 1). The lattice
fringe spacing in the HRTEM is 3.86 A which corresponds to the
interspacing of (111) planes of pervoskite structure of SrFeO3. The
SAED patterns were (Fig. 3d) indexed using jems software. The
SAED confirmed that strontium ferrite is well crystallized and the
indexing of SrFeO3 powder with [111].
3.2. XPS analysis
The surface compositions of the STFx samples were studied by
XPS. To illustrate the spectral features of the STFx series samples,
the O 1s and Fe2p peaks are summarized in Fig. 4a and b, respec-
tively. Deconvolution of the O 1s spectra yields three peaks, namely
O 1s a (529.0 eV), O 1s b (531.2 eV) and O 1s c (532.9 eV). From the
literature, the peak at the 532.9 eV is probably due to the water and
hydroxide absorbed on the surface [8,35e37], while the peaks at
531.2 eV corresponding to carbonates compounds and chemical
adsorption [38e47]. The main peaks at 529.0 eV (O 1s a) corre-
spond to the oxygen lattice [22,23,46,48]. Quantitative analysis has
shown that with increasing iron content in STFx powder, the
amount of the oxygen lattice decreases. This observation can be
attributed to the partial substitution of Fe with Ti, iron participation
with mixed oxidation state of Fe3þ to Fe4þ and the formation of
oxygen vacancy that consequently led to the reduction of the
amount of oxygen lattice. The ratio of O 1s a presented in Table 2
shows that with increasing iron content this ratio decreased thatTable 1
Crystallite size, lattice parameter, oxygen vacancy, lattice strain and R-Bragg values
of STFx samples that were calculated with Rietveld refinement.














0 243.6 0.3908 2.979 0.0207 0.0116 (L) 2.021
0.2 280.4 0.3901 2.927 0.0735 0.3519 (L) 2.132
0.4 320.2 0.3894 2.845 0.1554 0.6372 (L) 1.544
0.6 350.5 0.3884 2.793 0.2067 0.4981 (L) 2.554
0.8 378.3 0.3874 2.757 0.2466 0.2377 (L) 1.860
1 445.8 0.3860 2.743 0.2566 0.3348 (L) 7.98
Strain L means Lorentzian (this described the symmetrical part of an X-ray
diffraction peak).can be explained by the formation of the oxygen vacancy with the
Fe in Ti site.
The Fe 2p XPS region (Fig. 4b) shows a doublet of 2p3/2 and
2p1/; deconvolution of the Fe 2p spectra gives two components.
Gaussian fitting of the peaks to the components of Fe3þ and Fe4þ is
shown in Fig. 4b. The peaks at 710.1 eV (Fe 2p (a)) and 723.9 eV are
similar to those reported for Fe 2p studies and the shake-up
contribution at about 718.2 eV is consistent with the presence of
Fe(III) [49e52]. The fitted results and the ratio of Fe3þ and Fe4þ are
presented in Table 2. It was obvious that iron in STFx perovskite
structure is present as a mixture of Fe3þ and Fe4þ (SrTi(1x)[Fe3þ,
Fe4þ](x)O(3d)) and with increasing iron dopant the amount of Fe3þ
and Fe4þ increased significantly. Bocquet et al. investigated the
electronic structure of the Fe4þ perovskite oxide SrFeO3 by XPS, and
concluded that the large increase in charge at the Fe site led to
a chemical shift to a higher binding energy [49,50,52]. The doublet
peaks that appear at 711.8 eV (Fe 2p (b)) and 725.6 eV could be
assigned to Fe4þ. Moreover with increasing amount of Fe4þ, the
shape of satellite peak also changed. P. Mills et al. [50,52] and other
researchers [50,52] presented that the position of the satellite state
is the key and fingerprint to detect the oxidation state of Fe. With
changing oxidation state, the surface oxidation may also be
changed. For a-Fe2O3, the shake-up satellite peaks located at
around 718.2 eV were approximately 8 eV higher than the Fe 2p3/2
peak, whereas the satellite peak for FeO was approximately 6 eV
from Fe 2p3/2 peak. There were no satellite peaks observed for
Fe3O4 [50,52].
Bocquet et al. [49] used a ped charge-transfer cluster-model
calculation to interpret the Fe 2p core levels. They showed that for
the Fe 2p core-levels XPS spectra, the strong satellite features were
observed for the d5 compoundswith an apparentlyweaker satellite
present for SrFeO3. Similarly, the spectrum for SrFeO3 was primarily
composed of main peaks due to the screened cd5L states and
satellite structure from mixed cd4 and cd6L2 states [49].
3.3. EXAFS measurement
The coordination chemistry of iron (titanium) is of particular
interest. Information about the pre-edge features of the X-ray
absorption near edge structure (XANES) region was related to
the d-electron configuration and local symmetry of iron (tita-
nium). The extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS)
region was used to probe local geometric structures up to
several coordination shells around iron (titanium) ions, where
the FeeO (TieO) distance was of interest in connection with the
valence state of iron. The Fe and Ti K-edge XANES spectra for
the STFx samples at various x (0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 and 1) are
Fig. 3. SEM micrograph (10,000) of the SrFeO3 sample at two cycles of treatment (a) 1200 C, Cycle 1, (b) 1200 C, Cycle 2; (c) HRTEM micrograph of SrFeO3 particles, (d) SAED
patterns are indexed as SrFeO3 with [111] zone axis.
M. Ghaffari et al. / Materials Chemistry and Physics 136 (2012) 347e357 351shown in Fig. 5a and b, the standard Fe and Ti foils are also
shown. Fig. 6 shows a schematic representation of the atomic
orbitals for Feþ3 and Feþ4 and the expected K-edge XAS transi-
tions to half occupied or empty orbitals and into the continuum.
In an octahedral crystal field, the t2g orbitals occur at lower
energy than the eg orbitals. This is a reflection of the orientation
of the orbitals since the t2g is directed between bond axes while
the eg points along bond axes. The JahneTeller Theorem predicts
that distortions should occur for any degenerate state, including
degeneracy of the t2g level, however distortions in bond lengths
are much more distinctive when the degenerate electrons are in
the eg level [49,53,54].
At the K-edge X-ray excitation, electrons of 1s orbitals are
transferred to partially occupied or empty states (XANES region)
nearby the Fermi level (3d and 4p-related orbitals), at higher
energy X-rays electrons jump to the continuum (EXAFS region,
where the outgoing electrons are scattered by neighboring atoms)
[55e57]. Structural data on cubic perovskite ABO3 (A¼ Sr, B¼ Ti, Fe)
suggest that 6 oxygen atoms are observed in the cation first coor-
dination sphere in position B [58]. The second and third coordi-
nation spheres contain 8 strontium atoms and 6 metal atoms,
respectively [59]. The pre-edge peaks A and B, main peaks C and D
can be seen in Fig. 5a.
The pre-edge peaks were related to a pure quadrupole origin
due to 1s / 3d transitions in transitional metal oxides [60e62].
Under careful observation, the peak A for SrTiO3 appears to be
actually made of two peaks. As reported earlier [63,64], A1 is a pure
quadrupolar (E2), A2 is partial quadrupolar (and partial dipolar), Bis pure dipolar (E1). Even in SrTiO3, a high distortion in TiO6 was
observed. The peak A for the perfect octahedral TiO6 (Oh
symmetry) located at lowest position and can be enhanced by
a distortion to Oh due to the loss of centro-symmetry. It was sug-
gested that the intensity of the peak B is proportional to
a displacement of Ti atoms from the center of the TiO6 octahedra
[61] but inversely related to the TieO bond length. The peak C is
a 4p-related “shape resonance” in the continuum part of the
spectrum and the peak D is attributed to more delocalized states
[65,66]. The XANES spectra show almost no edge shift as a function
of x but their intensity and shape are changing systematically
with x.
As shown in Fig. 5a, the intensity of pre-edge peak A increases
with the increasing x of Fe content in the STFx samples. Peak A is
stronger than Peak B, and cannot be resolved into two peaks, while
peak B shifts slightly to high energy. The peak C also slightly shifts
toward high energy. Within the accuracy limit of XANES, any
changes or splitting with the peak A in Fig. 5b cannot be detected.
This may due to the more closely packed FeO6 clusters and highly
symmetry because of the smaller atomic radius for Fe. With
increasing Fe dopant, the intensities of B1 and B2 and their ratios
change continuously. No significant shift for the main peak was
observed in Fig. 5b.
Fig. 7a and b shows the Ti K-edge and Fe K-edge EXAFS spectra of
the STF samples after background removal. The radial structure
functions F(r) of STF samples obtained from Fourier transformation
of their k3c(k) are shown in Fig. 7a and b. After standard data
reduction, the c(k) k3 function is shown in Fig. 7a and its Fourier
Fig. 4. The core level XPS spectra for STF for x ¼ 0e1 for (a) O 1s, (b) Fe 2p.
M. Ghaffari et al. / Materials Chemistry and Physics 136 (2012) 347e357352transforms in Fig. 7b contain the information about the coordina-
tion geometry around each Ti. The first peak of the Fourier trans-
form is due to the first TieO shell. The second peak contains the
contribution from Tie8Sr and Tie6Ti(Fe) and the third shell is
Tie6Ti (Fe).Table 2
Atomic concentrations calculated from XPS results for STF powders with x ¼ 0e1.
Atomic concentrations (%) for SrTi(1x)Fe(x)O(3d) @ different x
Ratio
Elements x ¼ 0 x ¼ 0.2 x ¼ 0.4 x ¼ 0.6 x ¼ 0.8 x ¼ 1
O 1s a 9.69 8.411 7.22 4.71 3.575 3.52
Feþ3/Feþ4 e 2.828 2.479 2.062 1.298 1.278Two fitting models were applied which fit the first three shells,
the coordination numbers (CN) were fixed, the first TieO shell was
fitted by 4, 2 and 3, 3 respectively. The 4-2 model gave slightly
better results and was presented as follows. In the two-
coordination fitting to the first peak in the Fourier-transform, the
TieO coordination shows the effect of the Ti displacement in TiO6
directly. The second peak is due to the eight Sr neighbors at the
distance of 3.38 A, and the third peak is due to Ti or Fe atoms in
adjacent unit cells at the distance of 3.90 A, contributing mainly
from the linear TieOeTi paths.
Using the 4-2 fitting model, two kinds of TieO coordinations are
identified, assuming a typical TieO (4) (intra-bilayer, bond length
R1) and TieO(2) (inter-bilayer, bond length R2), the Coordination
number (CN) is set to 4 and 2, respectively. The fitted R1, R2, and
the mean-square relative displacement or the DebyeeWaller
a
b
Fig. 5. Ti K-edge (a) and Fe K-edge (b) XANES spectra of the SrFexTi(1x)O3 samples at
x ¼ 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1. The inset in (a) is pre-edge peaks for Ti K-edge and (b) Fe
K-edge.




























































Fig. 7. (a) Ti K-edge EXAFS functions, c(k) k3 of the SrFexTi(1x)O3 samples (x: 0, 0.2, 0.4,
0.6, 0.8, 1.0); (b) Fourier transforms of the EXAFS signals in (a), phase shifts were not
corrected.
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2
2 are reported in Table 3 as a function of x. The bond
length of TieO(2) R2 is much shorter for the x ¼ 0.6 and 0.8; these
two samples indicate a large distortion in TiO6. An attempt to fit the
x ¼ 0 sample with two TieO shell was not successful, meaning
the TiO6 in SrTiO3 is relatively less distorted, and introducing Fe
has induced a significant displacement of oxygen atoms in theFig. 6. Molecular orbital scheme of Feþ3 and Feþ4 with possible XAS transitions.inter-bilayer. Such local distortions may induce some additional
energy band splitting near the Fermi level. In addition, the bond
length change for the TieTi (Fe) shell is not significant, the TieTi
and TieFe are not distinguishable in this shell. Hence it may also
contain some TieFe component, but for simplicity, it was fit by only
TieTi shells. In the cubic phase of perovskites, the scattering
intensity of the third peaks is much larger, this is from the “shadow
effect” of the linear TieOeTi(Fe) bond [64,67,68]. For Ti K-edge data
in the STFx samples when the Ti content of the samples increases,
such as in SrTi0.2Fe0.8O3 and SrFeO3, their shoulder peaks shift to
low-R direction at about 0.12 nm. Moreover, significant disorder in
EXAFS leads to shells not being seen or having severely reduced
amplitude compared to that expected and disorder effects affect
the amplitude of the EXAFS [69]. As the Ti content decreases, the
amplitude of the Radial distribution functions (RDF), shown in
Fig. 7b, becomes weaker and weaker (top to bottom in Fig. 7b).
Comparing their structural disordering factor (s2) presented in
Table 3, it was observed that the disordering of Ti coordination in
STF samples increased with the Fe content.
The increase of the Ti (Fe)eO first shell disorder factors can be
explained by the increasing oxygen vacancy seen in the XRD results
data. At the Fe K-edge absorption near edge, the 1s / 3d quad-
rupole transition and 1s / 4p dipole transition followed by ligand
to metal charge transfer (LMCT) process are shifted to lower energy
with increase of the x value, which represents the FeeO bond
Table 3
Coordination number (CN), the bond length and DebyeeWaller factors at the Ti K-edge EXAFS of the SrFexTi(1x)O3 samples at x¼ 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8. The error bars are 10%
for s2, 0.01 A for TieO1 TieO2 and 0.02 A for TieSr and TieTi.
SrTi(1x)Fe(x)O3 x ¼ 0 x ¼ 0.2 x ¼ 0.4 x ¼ 0.6 x ¼ 0.8
Bond lengths CN R (A) s2 (103A2) CN R (A) s2 (103A2) CN R (A) s2 (103A2) CN R (A) s2 (103A2) CN R (A) s2 (103A3)
[TieO]1 6 1.96 6.7 4 1.95 6.7 4 1.94 6.9 4 1.93 5 4 1.94 7.5
[TieO]2 e e e 2 1.93 3 2 1.91 3 2 1.74 3 2 1.73 3
[TieSr] 8 3.39 8.1 8 3.36 12.5 8 3.35 13.2 8 3.34 14 8 3.32 13.9
[TieTi] 6 3.96 1.4 6 3.98 5.2 6 3.98 5.9 6 3.99 6.9 6 3.97 6.3
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1s / 3d transitions) reveal an intensity increase with increasing x,
suggesting an increase in the Fe valence state upon titanium
substitution [56,71]. Fig. 8a and b presents the experimental Fe K-
edge EXAFS signals of the c(k) k3 functions and its Fourier trans-
form. XAFS analyses of the Fe K-edge EXAFS spectra also support
the XRD and XANES results. The Fourier transform of the c(k) k3
(Fig. 7b) reveals a strong reduction of the TieO shell radius in
accordance with the formation of Fe4þ proportional to x. Normally,
this would be attributed to a decrease in coordination number. The
main reason for this decrease in intensity in Figs. 7b and 8b are






























































Fig. 8. (a) Experimental Fe K-edge EXAFS signals of the c(k) k3 functions and (b)
Fourier transforms of the EXAFS functions for the SrFexTi(1x)O3 samples (x: 0, 0.2, 0.4,
0.6, 0.8, 1.0), phase shift was not corrected.d4), which leads to a distorted FeO6 octahedron associated with an
anomalous increase in the DebyeeWaller factor [56,71]. Iron
participated in SrFeO3 structure with valence Fe4þ as well that
observed previously by Bocquet et al. [49]. Due to the correlation
observed for the EXAFS parameters so2, s2 and CN, a more reliable fit
was performed by fixing CN ¼ 6 for FeeO, CN ¼ 8 for FeeSr and
CN ¼ 6 for FeeFe(Ti) bonds in most stoichiometries. The exception
is the x ¼ 0.2 sample, in which a two FeeO shell must be adopted,
this hints a maximum distortion for the x ¼ 0.2. Table 4 lists the
coordination number (CN), bond length and DebyeeWaller factors
for Fe K-edge data in the STFx samples (x: 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and
1.0). From these data there are no any noticeable changes for
R1(FeeO), 1.91e1.93A, and s2 (FeeO). It should be mentioned once
again that the data for FeeFe should include both FeeFe and FeeTi
(which is not distinguishable) coordinations.
There is a linear relation between the FeeO bond length and the
iron valence number [72]. In iron oxides (CN ¼ 6), the FeeO bond
length reduces as Fe valence gets higher, such as in compounds FeO
(2þ, 2.10 A), a-Fe2O3 (3þ, 2.00 A], SrFeO3 [4þ, 1.90 A) [49,64,72].
The shorter FeeO distance listed in Table 4 also implies some
tetravalent Fe may exist, consistent with the analysis reported in
Refs. [73,74]. Moreover valence of Ti is 4þ in TiO6 and the TieO
distance in STF is similar to other Ti 4þ oxides (TiO2) thus with
Fe replacement, Fe remains also a short FeeO distance, meaning Fe
is mostly 4þ (actually aremixing of the 3þ andþ4). As presented in
Tables 3 and 4, with increasing iron dopant the [Ti(Fe)eO]ave
(measured by equation (1)) decreased and also there are some
reports explaining that by increasing the bond length of [TieO] the
consequent [TieOeTi] increased that is due to the formation of
titanium oxide crystal and this phenomenon affects the photo-
catalyst and photo degradation properties of material and its effi-
ciency also decreased [75,76].
According to the obtained data (Figs. 7 and 8, Tables 3 and 4), the
iron and titanium surrounding is highly symmetric and does not
depend on the oxide stoichiometry [59]. Fig. 9(a) and (b) shows
a plot of all interatomic distances from the fitting results of EXAFS
data as a function of x. The distances determined by EXAFS analysis
exhibit a more detailed picture with different TieO and FeeO
distances for the same sample. The plotted distance for TieO and
FeeO is the average of [Ti (Fe)eO] of 1 and 2 that is measured by;
Average R ¼ ðCN1*R1 þ CN2*R2Þ=ðCN1 þ CN2Þ (1)
In Fig. 9 for the STFx samples, the TieO distance remains
essentially constant, at about 1.95A the same as in SrTiO3, while the
FeeO distances stay close to that in SrFeO3 1.91 A for large x and
increase only for x > 0.4. Note that the first shell of the TiO6 and
FeO6 is compactly stacked that changes little with x. The second
shell for TieSr and FeeSr, R reduces significantly with increasing x.
In addition, in the third shell of TieTi(Fe) and FeeFe(Ti), using R to
estimate lattice parameters, the theoretical values are 3.90 A for
SrTiO3 and 3.85 A for SrFeO3. The uncertainties for these
measurements were 0.01 A for R1 and 0.02 A for R2 and R3.
Clearly, the substitution of iron by titanium increased the
oxygen vacancy. And as explained above oxygen vacancies/defects
Table 4
Coordination number (CN), the bond length and DebyeeWaller factors at Fe K-edge EXAFS of the SrFexTi(1x)O3 samples at x¼ 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0. The error bars are 10% for
s2, 0.01 A for TieO1 TieO2 and 0.02 A for TieSr and TieTi.
SrTi(1x)Fe(x)O3 x ¼ 0.2 x ¼ 0.4 x ¼ 0.6 x ¼ 0.8 x ¼ 1
Bond lengths CN R (A) s2 (103A2) CN R (A) s2 (103A3) CN R (A) s2 (103A3) CN R (A) s2 (103A3) CN R (A) s2 (103A3)
[FeeO] 4 1.93 8 e e e e e e e e e e e e
[FeeO] 2 1.72 6.9 6 1.92 7.8 6 1.90 7.7 6 1.90 7 6 1.91 6.6
[FeeSr] 8 3.35 12 8 3.37 8.6 8 3.34 7.9 8 3.33 7.9 8 3.30 9.3
[FeeFe] 6 3.93 6.8 6 3.92 2 6 3.90 1.4 6 3.91 1.1 6 3.92 2.3
M. Ghaffari et al. / Materials Chemistry and Physics 136 (2012) 347e357 355act as electron traps, which could capture the photo induced
electrons and thus could effectively inhibit the recombination of
the photo induced electrons and holes [27e29]. Furthermore, when
these traps are close enough to the surface, the trapped electrons














































Fig. 9. Composition dependence of the bond length in SrFexTi(1x)O3 samples (x: 0, 0.2,
0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0) from the first three coordination shells. (a) Ti K-edge and (b) Fe K-edge.vacancies and/or defects, which could capture the photo induced
electrons and thus could effectively inhibit the recombination of
the photo induced electrons and holes. EXAFS study also confirmed
that with increasing the substitution of iron by titanium, the
structure disorder of STF samples also increase that is related to
producing the defects and oxygen vacancy. These data show a good
consistency with XRD, Rietveld analysis that presented in Table 1
and XPS analysis. Moreover, defects could be regarded as another
factor that affects the catalytic activity of STF. The amount of oxygen
vacancy can examine by XRD or increase of the first shell disorder
factors. The structure disorder of the sample could be regarded as
another factor that affects the catalytic activity of STF and the
sample with greater s2 would provide more oxygen vacancies and/
or defects and suitable surface sites.
3.4. Photocatalytic activity
Fig. 10 shows the MB degradation by STFx powders with x ¼ 0,
0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 and 1 under fluorescent light illumination from 0 to
24 h. With increasing Fe content from x ¼ 0 to 1, the photocatalytic
activity of the STFx powders increases, which is consistent with
previous results [10,77]. In comparison, P25 (TiO2) nanopowders
show fast degradation of MB only in the UV range. The control
sample (MB dissolved in DI water without any catalyst) shows
almost no photocatalytic activity. Among all samples, SrFeO3 (STF1)
showed the best performance. This observation can explain by
increasing the oxygen vacancy during iron doping. As explained
before oxygen vacancies/or defects act as electron traps, which
could capture the photo induced electrons and thus could effec-
tively inhibit the recombination of the photo induced electrons and
holes and increase the photocatalyst properties.
4. Conclusion
The results obtained by combined in situ UVevis spectra, XRD,
and XAFS spectroscopies are very important for a fundamental
understanding of the chemical structures of the SrFexTi(1x)O3 with
different ratios of Ti/Fe. The XPS analysis showed that iron in STFx
perovskite structure participated in the mixture of Fe3þ and Fe4þ
(SrTi(1x)[Fe3þ, Fe4þ](x)O(3d)). With increasing iron dopant, the
amount of Fe3þ and Fe4þ increased significantly. Oxygen vacancy
was formed. Consequently, with increasing oxygen vacancy, the
amount of oxygen lattice would reduce. This observation can
explain by bond length of [TieO] and [TieOeTi]. With increasing
iron dopant the [Ti(Fe)eO]ave decreased and bond length of [TieO]
and the consequent [TieOeTi] increased that is due to the forma-
tion of titanium oxide crystal and this phenomenon affects the
photocatalyst and photo degradation properties of material and its
efficiency also decreased.
The local electronic structure of SrFexTi(1x)O3 (0  x  1.0)
investigated by XANES showed a dependence on composition as
well as on iron oxidation state. In the SrFexTi(1x)O3 system, the
peak atw1.90A in the Fourier transformed EXAFS spectra is due to
the first coordination shell, i.e., the nearest six oxygen atoms




























Fig. 10. Methylene blue degradation by high temperature STFx powder with different
composition.
M. Ghaffari et al. / Materials Chemistry and Physics 136 (2012) 347e357356surrounding Fe. The second peak at w3.3 A is due to the next
nearest neighbors Sr, and the third peak atw3.9A is assigned to the
FeeFe contribution. EXAFS analysis indicates that all samples have
quite similar local structure. The peaks A and B (Ti K-edge) reveal an
intensity increase with increasing x, suggesting an increase in the
Fe valence state upon iron substitution. The Fe K-edge XANES
spectra (peak C) of SrFexTi(1x)O3 are shifted to higher energies with
increasing x, which is also an indication for an increase in the
valence state of iron. The strong decrease of the intensity of the
Fourier-transformed Chi x k3 functions is probably due to an
increase of the DebyeeWaller factor arising from the production of
JahneTeller distorted Fe(IV) O6 octahedrons, rather than a decrease
of the oxygen coordination number. Results from these experi-
ments indicate that Fe XANES can identify the presence of Fe(6) in
a sample. It has been shown that, for the samples measured in this
study, the FeeO bond length is linearly related to the iron valence
regardless of the FeeO coordination number (consistent with
valence-dependent ionic radii tables). From the XAFS spectra, the
FeeO, FeeSr and FeeFe bonding were observed around iron. The
chemical state of iron was determined from the results of FeeO
bond lengths. The average FeeO bond length in the layer is
smaller than that for Fe2O3 and FeO. This increase in the FeeO bond
length is due to the increase in the Fe-valance state. The structure
disorder of the sample could be regarded as another factor that
affects the catalytic activity of STF and the sample with greater s2
would provide more oxygen vacancies and/or defects and suitable
surface sites.Acknowledgements
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